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DESIGN STUDIES OF THE
MODERATED THERJWONIC HEAT PIPE REACTOR (hfOHTR) CONCEPT

William A, Rrrnken
John A. Turner

Los Alamos National Labora:wy
P. O. Box 1663

LOS Akmos, NM 87545

ABsTRAcr

Design studies, based primarily on neutronics analysis, have
been conducted on a thermionic reactor concept that uses a
combined beryllium and zirconium hydride moderator to
facilitate the incorporation of heat pipe cooling into compact
thermionic fuel element (_T’FE)based designs useful in the
tens ef kilowatts electrical power regime. The goal of the
design approach is to achieve a single point fadure free
system with iechnologics such as TFEs, high-temperature
+ea[ pipes, and ZrH moderation, which have extensive test
data bases and have been shown to be capable of long
Iifc!imes. Beryllium is used to thermally couple redundant
heat pipes to TFEs and ZrH is added to reduce critical size.
Neutronic analysis undertaken to investigate this design
approach shows that greater reactivity can be achicvcd for it
given geometry with a combination of the two moderator
m;l[erials than with ZrH alone and tha[ the combined
rncdcmmr is much less sensitive to hydrogen loss thisn tnorc
traditional ZrH-mcsdcrated thcrmionic reactor designs. ~lcse
and other analytical approaches have demonstrated the
crtdibili[y of a heat pipe cooled thcmlionic reacmr concepl
tho[ has u reisctor height and diameter of 6(J cm and o reacmr
mass of 400 kg for 3f)-kWe power output.

INTRODUCTION

“[’hennionic reactor power systems are under investigation
(L>r:1 viiriety of potential space applications, includirrg
(1S Air Force observationisl satellites, crew catri- power for
m;mncd interplanetary missions, nuclear electric transporr of
cargo I(w these missions, and planetary surface power
syitrnl~, Pcrhnps the most imponant of the emerging cicsign
urlterl;i Itw these potential applicalicns, especially the first
twt~, IS [tliit the systems be immune from single-point fiiilts~
n~c~ll:lnisnls that could result in loss of mission. By fur the
n)t~it itllpmtant consequence of rigorous application of [his
trIItv I(V) I() system design is on the renctor cooling loop,
(’lr(ul:ltlng liquid metal (or gas) coding systems musl cilhcr
be m,i({c rdtlndilr)l m be replaced by other mcthtsds d hciit
rcm~~f:11, I“he initial design of the current S1) I(N) Spocic
ln,wcr ~ystcnl attempted to achieve redundnrrcy with multi ~lc

IImlcpcndcnl pumped Ii uid metnl cooling loops, bul t lls
1;Ippril,ith proved infeasl ~le and was drtq~ped in ltiw): VI II

\Inplc m;iln ~(~)litn[ loop. This CXpCriCIICC suggests thilt
II IICtI Ihcrmi Il radiatt~m heat m.rsfcr and bca[ pipe c{NdIng
iltC Ihr Il)ill[) lxmtcndcrs for rcali7.ing singlcp~~inl fmlurc
il\(ll(l:ln(’c.

‘1’hc(IIrCtI thermal radiatitm a prrsach to thcrrni{mic rc:wlllr
FIICII trilnsfer IS best exempli led hy a design Iniiintcd hy

In. c\ IIgnKm at the Gencrnl Electric Compnn in the c;ujy
rl’~(l(h I I], Isttcr dcscrihcd by Rast)f cl. al. 2], and now

LtmmItmly rrfcrrrd tI) as STAR-C [? 1, In Ibis tvmc’ept ihc
rci}clor CXMCu(msi$ts of ~ cylindrical slack {I( (1(’? plilt~\

encased in graphite. It is operated at a sufficiently high
temperature (-2000 K) to heat the emitters of an array of
plane parallel thermionic diodes that encompasses its
cylindrical surface. ‘1’lteemitter design is a tungsten fin
arrangement that achieves a threefold heat flux amplification
so as to reduce the rquired core temperature as much as
possible, The emitter tin and the core radiating surface must
have high emissivity for the same reason. This design
approach results in a relatively simple and compact power
supply in the range of 5 to 15 kWe. It tends to become
increasingly cumbersome as the design power level is rmwl
above about 20 kWe. Modifications of the STARC
cpproach have been suggested that reduce the size of a direct
radialion coupled system at higher power !evels ( I(N) kWe
and beyond) [4], This reduction is achieved primarily by
reducing the emitter fin area and increasing the areal power
density in the thermionic dmdes, These changes increase the
heilt flux that must be radiated from the reactor core by a
facmr of about four and require a core surface tempem[ure
incrcasc to 23(M)K.

It is the very high reactor core operating temperatures that
constitute the mirjor development concern, and, indeed,
tectmicul feasibility concern, for radiation coupled tfrermioniu
systems, Fuel irradiatiurr data for uranium carbide fuels in
this temperature range, though sparse, nevertheless tend m
justify this concern in that fuel swelling rates arc very high
and fission gas retention may errceed 50% despite the high
tcmpcroturc, The latter result translates into high fuel
pressure rm the graphite, or any other material, used to
contoin the fuel. Other areas where data are not only spiwsc
but tend tn have a ncgistivc slant arc long-term nlovcmcm of
fission products and their interaction with core and
conversion components, diffusion and evaporation of
rarhon, effcctivcncss of coirting miiterials, and mnintainirrg
high cnlissivity surfaces at high tctnpcrilturcs for long
opcmting times (on the order of 7 to 10 yeitrs). ‘1’hcscand
o[bcr f:ictors tend to make the development of mdiation
Lxmplcdthcnnionic! ractorx a high technical ri:,k proposititm

1[was the concern ahmn high dcvclrr nwrt risk for mdi;ltitm
[c[mplcd thcrmionic reactnr dcsigrts t at led m the genesis of

the M( )1I’I’R (Moderated Iirntpipe “1’hcrmionic Reiwtfw)
c(lnt?pl ft)r ttwcling the siuglc-poirrl failure avoid alic’c
critcrlt~n ft)r space

?
owcr systcm design wilt} low risk

IcclIn{)l~Igy, ‘1’})c M )1I’1’ltcrsnccpt relies nn hc;lt pipes N)
rclll~wc rcact(w wnstc heat in a redundant filshi(>n. ‘1’hisis
m~t,~lfitscll’, ii ncw nppmtwh in thermi[mic design, hel’;Iu\c
lhc high -tcmpcmtum hcnt pil~ was invented for the pur-pl~e
of cmding an unusual Ihcrrni(mic reamrr design [51, ond
nullwr(ws attempts hnvt been made to mm-y heat pipe and
Ihermilmic c{mversion Icchnolngy “Ilis bas been dt)nc f’~lr
!N)lhfilil illld Ihctrlla] Spec’tqlfnmnt’lor l’ollfigllrilllolls” 16,71,

IMII for p{]wcr Icvcls in the tens of klk)watts, n m[rdrrutcd



thcrmionic system is preferable because its tolerance for low
fuel volume fraction in the core offem a substantial reduction
in critical size and mass. The novel aspect of the MOHTR
design is that it uses both beryllium and zirconium hydride
as mcderator materkls in a reactor based on in-core TFEs.
The purpose of tie beryllium is to provide direct thermal
conduction bonding between heat pipes and TFEs while the
zirconium hydride is added to the rnarnx in a heterogeneous
fashion to increase reactivity and produce a significantly
more compact core than could be obtained with beryllium
alone.

MOHTR DESIGN APPROACH

One version of the MOHTR design approach is shown in
Fig. 1. In this version the r.zryllium moderator is used m
form the marnx of single TFE modules that each contain
three stainless steel/potassium heat pipes. Zirconium
hydride rods are either nested between adjacent modules, to
which they arc thermally coupled only by radiation, or are
incorporated into the individual modules with sodium
bonding, as in the alternative module geometry shown in
Fig. 1. Any two of the heat pipes in a given module can
remcwc the heal generated ir the TFE with no 10SSof
performance of the TFE.

The circular geometry cf the MOHTR configuration in Fig. I
wiss selecled to facilitate power flattening by varying the
fuel-to-moderator raiio. This method has been shown by
USSR investigators to be very effective with very little 10SS
of resc[ivity [g]. The central hole will contain a B.4Csafety
rod during Inunch and beryllium during reaclor operation.
For very low powers it may contain a driver rod rnitdc of a
shell of U@ with a BcO central core cookxl by a separate SCI
of high-temperature heat pipes, This arrangement would
permit a more compact reactor design. (By operating the
driver rod heat pipes at a high temperature (-15(X) K), the
!tcat generated in the driver c~n be removed with very Iittlc
extra radiillor area t-cquircmcnt.)
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Se<ercd considerations led to the selection of a moderated,
heat pipe cooled, TFE-based reactor as a low-risk approach
to a single-point failure free space power supply. The most
impormnt of these is the large amount of development and
testing work that has been done on TFEs and TFE reactor
systems, Most of the thermionic reactor development
activity in this country and abroad has been concentrated on
the in-core thermionic reactor with either fast or thermal
neutron spectra, As a consequence, many TFEs have been
tested in in-core irradiation tests and a program of life testing
of TFE components is currently under way in the LJSA [9].
In the USSR the development of two designs of moderated
TFE-based thcrmionic reactors, TOPAZ-I a:ld TOPAZ-II,
has been carried to the point where two units of the former
have been flight tested (for 6 and 1I months) and several
electrically he~tcd and fission heated tests of the latter dc>lgn
have been done. From both the USA and USSR work it is
known that the feasibility of constructing TFEs with
multiyear f#-year) lifetimes is a certainty and lifetimes of 10
years appear attainable.

Another consideration in the selection of the MOHTR design
approach has been the extensive testing that has keen done
on high-temperature heat pipes. One exflmple is the
successful test of a nickel/potassium heat pipe for over 4
years, with evidence of much longer lifetime capability.
Another i: the in-core irradiation testing of over Iwo dozen
sodium ar.d pottissium filled stainless steel heat pipes at
temperatures required for the MOHTR design without UIIJ
fililurcs for test times of up to 3 years in a very high fo~[
ncu[ron flux,

With regard to the moderator, it was recognized thu: a very
litrge technology base has been established for zirconium
hydride configurations bad on irradiation anti o!hcr testing
carried out both in the USA and (he USSR [ lf),l 1,12]. The
it-mdiotion behavior of beryllium has not received the kind of
effort spent on the other components of the MOIITR core.
Recent tfcvcloprncnts in beryllium rncrallurgy and fithricittkm
mcIhods hove, however, brought this mitlcrittl to ttlc point
where it is routinely used fcr structural components in
sa[cllitc design wrd even drawn into tubing for heat pipes ond
l)~iit pipe pinch-off tubes. The sparsity of beryllium
irradiittlon data is somewhat countcrbtilanced by the
ohscnatiort thut extrapolation of the most recent irmdiistion
(!illit [ I 31 shows a several-fold neutron exposure ttlilrgifl

hcf[,rc fast neutron damage becomes a problem at the
required MO}WR operating tempcrnturcs,

NEUTRONIC STUDIES

13c(sill]\t of the unum.ml crrmbination of rtl:~t~riills ant!
strut.turcs used in the MotITR design flpproil~+h, II
c[~t~si[lcrilhlciImou!II of work hm hcen dcw~tcd 1~~ncutrwlic
nn~Ilyws Ihti! dclinca!c the chnr:wtcristics wui c:ipot>ili!ic’.(d
IhI# type t~fsystcn~, In rhc nmin the nrtnlysis has been txlw~l
(m n hexngtmnl type of umty, a 60° sector of which is shown
in l’Ig 2, This represents a s slcm containing 91 furl

rclcmcnts thnt produce a nominit totul power output of 30
kWe. The fuel clement mmieling is hitsed on the TOPA7, II
single ctmvcrtcr 1101 [ 14] with a ~[)n]ewhilt ~tnoller cmittcl
diumclcr of I5 mm nnd a totld fueled length (JI 40 cnt ‘[’he
lUCI is m(xfcletl as a honm~eni?cd conll)irlxtitln of
mtdybdcnutn nnd 95(K dense [lo~ (9~’X cnrichcd) in IIIC
vIdu Il)c rntit) of I 1 to t13, (“1’heactuul fuel L’(mfigurutl(m
L’(II)\l ,ts 01 disc,s of m{~lybdcnum and (J()~ forminl: III!



Figurr 2: Rtfcrrnm= ~alculational Model ~or IMf71VP
A’fut Ivmc A nalysi.s of thr M())I 1’1{ lkstg~l A,vpmach

(A,,fl = I,026*OUCU),

alternating stack designed to minimize emitter swelling
caused by residual fission gas irr the U02. ) The fueled
emitter cladding is 0,95 -mm-thick m~lybderrum coated with
a 0.05-mm-thick layer of 184W. The TFE is assumed to be
buil[ into a beryllium module which, with a 0.2-mm nickel
lining, scwes as the collector. Them arc three stainless steel
heat pipes per TFE, each having a diameter of 1I mm with a
wall [hickncss of 0.60 mm, TFc ZrH mdcrator elements
that are nested between the modules arc contained in glass-
lined s:ainless steel tub-s that have a diameter of 24 mm with
a wall thik.kness of 075 mm.

The nvcmge core diameter of the rctscmr modeled in Fig. 2 is
40 cm. The overfill reactor dimnctcr is 59 cm md the ovmll
height is 60 cm. The axial elevatirm of the rri]ctor is
modeled in three zones the 40-cm fueled ZO:ICand top ism]
hrm{m reflectors that arc citch 10 cm i!sick. IIS overall moss
1~ 400” kg, hitlf of which is core mow. The cffrctivc
nmltiplicution factor of this INS.scdesign cn: e is: ~~ = 1.026.

Tllc oppmach used in fhe MOliTR neutronic dcsigrr scoping
citlcul;ition~ was to vnry mtstcrin]s and some component
dimensions in tbc model shown in f:ig 2 and ,Ictcrmirrc Ihe
cffr(t on kcr(. Some of the design pm-meters II*OIhiivc hecn
inveitigatrri nrc: ( 1) stflinlcs’; SICCIfrwticn, (2) hcilt pipe
\IOItj fr;lrlion, (.3) brjyl]iljln~lrll r;lli(~, (4) -f f’cc’l of
hydn~gcn I[)s$, (5) nmlwm StrCillllin&(lhrough hCilI ripe Ufl(l
“1’1’11pcnctratimts in the cnd rcflctwws, ((I) [J( )1 cnrlc!mlcnt,
(7) “)’]}: (iiamclcr$ (8) side rcflccl(w worth, nnd ([’) ct’feel
~)f’splllllug t}tc cwre a! midpl:~nc In Adition, CP. iCUlilli(~ll S

have hecn mndr to dctcrrnine fm neutron flt,x tfistril~l’titm
nml cncrgv dc~)sil!(m (Iislritmtl(m

ll~~iiuit sm,r)lcw s[~el or wtinlcs~ sIecl Ijk? Nlloys WmV the
rll~ltcri:ll$ used in (4JI,liniR

!’
rnuc’h (}f the In ildliitlon d,l[ii I)it\c

on I)(:II pipes und T,r I r(ds, thrsc rl~atcriill~ w’crc
irwt)tlxw;ltcd )nl(~IIICtwscllrw Mot I’l”k!~:llcillilllon~l III(KIC1
l[(l,,~~~r, If) ~ III~MjCIMIC.(1 Willf[)r lhrir USC ll(tV(’TSCIV :lffC( (\

the crlll~:lll(y so 111111nl)nlrtwl uwgc m dcsimhlc Sittlll:lrly,
lhc ntl{llllIm of tlC’ill plpc v{}id into the c[m supprc$fcs Ihc
cfl?( IIVC rllllllll~lt.’~lll(}n fncl~u w) lhal Ilh-r:ll uwlf!e (W hcilt

pipes is not advisable. Figure 3 shows the increase in ~ft as
the s!ainlcss steel in first the heat pipes, then the Zrl i rods,
and [hen ksth together arc removed and replaced with void.
II can be seetl that the change in reactivity with stainless steel
rcn,oval permn*mge is roughly linear and that removal of al I
the stainless steel increases the reactivity 7%. II is possible,
if not piwticlllarly consewative, to remove about 40% of the
stainless steel in the core by thinning the walls of the heat
pipes and ZrH containers. This would incrcasc the value of
~ff by about 3%.

Figure 4 shows the results of a series of calculations that
were made to quantify the effects of heat pipe void fraction.
The void fraction dcpertdrrrce was obtained by filling the
void space of first one, then IWO,and then all three of each
set of heat pipes associated with a given TFE, first with
beryllium and then with ZrH. It can be seen that teplaccmcnt
with ZrH is somewhat more effective than replacement with
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beryllium. Reducing the heat pipe void fraction from 17.5%
m 12% of the core volume would incrcasc &rf by 3%.
Additional calculations have shown tiat this eff~t and that
of removing srainlcss steel arc additive w that a potential
gain of 6% in ~ is available from these changes.

one of she key questions atnm she MOHTR design was how
much pahy in ~~ resulted from the replacement of ZrH
wi[h beryllium. The first calculation to addTcss this questicm
was done by simply replacing aU she beryllium in the model
with ZXH and then replacing all she ZZH wish beryllium. I%e
surprising rcsul[ of this calculation was that the combination
Lwylliurra5H modcramr gave higher reactivity than the all-
ZJH moderated confi uration. This is shown by the bottom

Lcurve in Fig. 5 where ~ is plormd against the prcenragc of
kcryllium in she non-TFE pordon of the core volume, This
result was checked by filling the heat pipe voids with either
ZJH or Im-yllium in VMOUS combinations in addition 10
interchanging she mmcrial in the moderamr reds and marrix
of the model sector. The rcsuh wss a range of &ryllium-t&
ZrH ratios varying fmm rem to ICNW fcu the case of no heat
pipe void in the reactor core. The bchavkir of ~f[ under
these conditions is shown by the middle cu~e in Fig. 5. To
determine whether LIIe stainless steel heat pipe walls and ZrH
rod walls were influencing tie effect of the mderator
con[ained wilhin thin, she calculations were rcpcatcd wilh
the s[ainless steel removed, This gave the top curve in Fig,
5. For all three curves he maximum reactivity occurs for [he
case of roughly half bc~llium and half ZrH.

Among the im mm features of the curves in Fig. 5 is the
rpronounced c cct of Iwterogcneity of the ZJH placement on

‘acti”v’
The difference tmwccn the

IPts ‘ab’cd 4’%and 53 , IS that in former case, the Zr IS In the form of
rods (Ihe rruc ZrH rods and the ZrH added in Ihe heal pipe
voids) in a beryllium marnx, mrtd in the latter case, the 7111
and beryllium arc hsterchangcd so that the ZrH forms Ihe
mntrix, Presumably the 4% higher rcac[ivl!y %r the fill in
rod form results from the neutrons being :“ubstan[ially
slowed down in the Zrll bui tending 10 CSCIPC into the
Imryllium matrix before bcin subjected to .:apturc hy

fhydrogen. Another important ctiIurc rcvesdul i~~Fig, 5 is
the dramatic increase in rcutivity produced by chirlging only
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19% of the beryllium of an all-bc@ium rncderataj core 10
ZrH. For tile case of stainless steel bcine included, but no
heat pipe void, the value of&IT wish only 19% rcplaccmenl
of &yllium by ZrH Wy excds tie value fur an all-zr}i
moderated core. A third notable feature of Fig. 5 is that the
dcpcndcna of reactivity cm ZrH ~entage in she modcrmor
is relatively slowly varying over the ran e of 20% to 100%.
This suggests lhat the loss of hydrogen k m the glass-lined
srainlcss steel tubes that contain she ZrH, a factor tending 10
Iirni: the permissible operating tempcmturc for long life Zr}i
moderated systems, is less critical for ZW/beryllium
mcderam.d systems.

The rduccd effect of hydrogen ioss on reactivity suggested
in Fig. 5 was dircctlv chcckcd in another setof calculations.
Figure 6 shows the change of reactivity of LIICreference core
ca.lculruional model as a function of hydro en loss, Even

rwith a 15% loss of hydrogen (changing mm ZrHi.7 10
fi}i 1,4j), the loss of reactivity is Iimi!cd to at.mut 2.5%. For
an all-ZrH mdcratcd system, the expcctcd change for [he
same percentage hydrogen loss would bc abut three times
this value.

One of the concerns with heat p!pc reactor designs is SIMI she
relatively large number of holes in the end reflectors will
rcsul[ in enhanced ncucron leakage caused by streaming
effecls. This concern was addressed by deter-milling the
change in criticality when the heat pipe void spaces in th:
end reflectors were filled with beryllium. This roduccd a

{change in reactivity from 1,026K).003 10 1. 33+0.003,
indicating that ncutmm loss by streaming is not an impormnt
effect

Olhcr ncutronics invcstigaiions have shown that:
(I) increasing the W enrichment from 93% to 97% did
no[ change ~r( wi[hin the standard dcvitition of the
calculation of M’).003; (2) changing the fueled emitter
claddin from molybdenum so l~W dccrca.scd ~ff hy about

!(),5%; (. ) increasing the dianwter of the ftle!cd emit[crs from
15 to III mm gave a 10% incrcasr III rcactkhy; and (4) the
reactivity decrease resulting from removing the side mflccttw
Wns 13%, This last calculation was a fir:,i step in
determining the best cmmol me[haf for the Mot ITR de~i~n.
npprmsch. -
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The type of ‘rFE used in the calctdational model, one long
thermionic converter ptr TFE, makes prelaunch testing of
the TFEs by electrical heating feasible and greatfy simplifies
fission gas venting from the fueled emitters. It also
eliminates the need for a thermally conductive sheath
insulator in the TFE and results in a larger prompt negative
fuel expansion contribution to the reactor temperature
coefficient of reactivit y relative to a multi-converter TFE with
its axiaIly segmewed fuel column. However, the long
converter Ieneth results in a verv significant decrease in
converter voltage output at higher TFE power levels. For
this reason them is a definite advantage to splitting the core at
midplane to main the single converter TFE advantages while
reducing the length of a converter (and the TFE) by 50%. In
this amrtrtgement the midplane region separating the two core
sections will consist primarily of a beryllium support
saion, beryllium elecrncal connectors, and BeC~insulation.
Calculations were made of the loss of reactivity ca:med by
the splitting process. The results indicated this 10SScan he
kept below 2% if the separation is restricted to 5 cm, the
average beryllium density is maintained nt 60% of
theoretical, and the total fuel column leng~h remains
unchanged. Because heat pipes emerge from both ends of
the sp!it core design, it is advantageous to rotate the reactor
90° to the shield-payload axis. The heat pipes make a bend
of ahrros: 90° as they exit from the end reflectors and form a
ridiator consisting of two diverging fan configurations.

[n order to obtain input numbers for the thermal analysis of
MOIWR core configurations, to determine a starting point
for the design pr~ess of flattening the r~dial and axial input
power in the TFEs, and to make an assessment of neutron
damage Po[ential, a number of calculations were made of the
distribution of ncutrm and gamma induced power density in
the TFEs and [he modemtor and also of the fast neutron flux
disrnbution in the vwious components of the MOliTR core.
The calculations were made for the case of a toutl heat
gencraticm rate of 330 kWt in the 9 I TFEs. Figure 7 shows
the power density in the fuel as a function of radius at core
midplane and at planes 4 cm in from the ends of the core.
I’he peak-to-average ratio of power density for this
crmfigurtition is 1.5. The results for power density in the
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beryllium matrix w,d ZrH reds have very nearly the same
shape as these fuel power density curves. Power deposition
density in the ZrH is 2.6% of the fuel power density, with
44% caused by neu~wts and the rest by gamma radia~ion.
The power deposition density in the beryllium marnx is
1.2% of the fuel vaiue, with 52% caused by neutrons.
Figure 8 shows the fast neutron flux (neutron energy >1.0
MeV) in the variou!’ core constituents at core midplane as a
fur.ction of core radius. Additional calculations have shown
!hat the ratio of E> O.I MeV neutron flux to E>l McV
neutron flux is in the range 2.3 to 2.5. The values are low
enough that no difficulty is expected from fast neutron
damage to either the polycrystdine alumina se-alinsulators at
the ends of the TFEs or the be~llium matrix at temperatures
up to 1100 K for a 7 year lifetime.

CONCLUSIONS

The ncutronics analyser conducted on the MOHTR design
approac!r have indirated tftat beryllium can be used to
thermally couple IF. A and high-temperature heat pipes in a
moderated reactor with tm penalty in critical size, provided
rods of zirconium hydride are also included. Thu:, it is
possiblr to assemble a compact therrnionic power systein
that hiss no inherent single-point failure sources and ) et uses
technologies that have been shown to be capable of long
iifetime. The results of MCNP analyses of variations of me
base case cafcuiaticrnnl model (containing approximately 70
volume per cent moderator) reveal that the replacement of as
little as 20% of the beryllium by ZrH gives a hi~rser value of
kcff thm an cll-ZrH moderated core. A corollary feature of
the combined moderator approach is that the reactivity of the
c,>re is significantly less sensitive to a given percentage 10ss
of hydrogen than traditional all-fi}~ moderated designs such
as the TOPAZ-1 artd TOPAZ-II reactors developed and tested
in the USSR. Other antilytical results indicate that kcff is
ruthcr sensitive to sminlcss steel and heat pipe void fri~ction,
but insensitive to neutron streaming through the numerous
heat pipe penrtmtions in the reactor em! re!lcctors, It is also
rctativcly insensitive to Z3~Uenrichment (for errrichmen:s
cxcet-cllng 90’%), but can be substantially increased by
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increased TFE fueled emitter diameter. The preferred
contigutation for power levels in the range of a few tens of
kilowatts is a split core arrangement that utilizes single
con Jerter TFEs of the type developed for TOPAZ-11 and has
hea, pipes emerging from both ends of the reactor. This
approach gives the system pre-htunch testing capability using
electrical heating while minimizing electrical losses in the
TFEs (by ,cducing the singie converter length) and retaining
the usual advantages of heat pipe cooled reactor systems. In
addition to redundancy, the latter include the elimination of
electromagnetic pumps, heat exchangers, coolant thermal
expansion compensators, and any concerns over startup with
a frozen coolant as well as the removal of decay heat. The
design studies conducted to date indicate that the MOHTR
approach is not only feasible, bui can result in a compact
reactor that, for the 30-kWe design point, would bc 60 cm in
height anti diameter and have a mass of 400 kg.
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